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SAD SACK, MASCOT OF COURIER,
DIES AFTER BEING HIT BY CAR
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A true and faithful friend
passed away Saturday afternoon at 3 after being
struck ,by an automobile.
He was 7 and one-half
years of age and had been
a life-long resident of Benton.
His name? SAD SACK -loyal mascot of the Marshall Courier.
Sad Sack was probably
known by more Marshall
Countians than any other
dog because he spent the
major portion of his life on
the court square and at his
duties at the Courier office.
Sad Sack had no pedigree
but nevertheless he was a
prize winner at this year's
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BECK & C

county fair, walking away
with honors in the "homeliest dog" CMS, an honor
which he had won before.
The burial was held in the
garden at the home of Mrs.
A. A. Cross, where he had
spent a large part of his
time recently with his constant companion, Mrs. Gania Wyatt.
He will be sadly missed
by those who had grown
so accustomed to having
him around.
If there is a "Dog Heaven" we know Sad Sack must
be there now because he
wasn't bad and such faithful friendship and service
surely must be rewarded.
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Sharpe Girl
Killed by
Automobile
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Big Democratic Rally
To Be Held at Dam

Kay Menser, 8, daughter of
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Menser
10,0 WATKINS
of Sharpe, was fatally injured
Atkins of the Kentuc!
Tuesday afternoon when she
chapel police was born at
was struck by an automobile
Alatmlano
at any time.
on Aug. 7, 1914, the
on U. S. Highway 68 near SharMarvin
pe High school.
01 tr. and Mrs.
• and 2091, Bo*
The child died a few minutes
Several hundred Democrs
.ended grade and high
after the accident, which hapof the 17-county First Congress.;
, al Birmingham and be
pened about 3:15 p. m. as she
tonal District will gather toas a farmer. He
from
home
was returning
morrow (Friday) at Kentucky
and
years
several
school.
ter
Dam Village, Gilbertsville, for S
joinbefore
jor the TVA
State Trooper C. D. Hemy
big rally.
force of the Kentucky
said the girl was hit by a car
The rally is being sponsoredi
He
1950.
3,
police m May
driven by Mrs. Thomas D. Page,
by the Young Democratic Club*
record
outstanding
tin
796 North 36th St., Peducah.
of the district, and the Marshall:
teeoPer.
County club will be host.
Mrs. Page, a nurie at the
blies is married to the
Pittsburgh Metallurgical plant
The meeting will open i nth*
eenola Cox and they
at Calvert City, was going home
Village auditorium at 4 p. m.
fits of two children,
the
accident
from work when
There will be a dinner in the
, and Pam, 4 monhappened. She and an unidenVillage dining room at 6 p.
child
to
took
the
woman
tified
U. S. Senator Thomas R.
of
member
doca
where
is
Hospital,
Riverside
slims
Underwood, featured speaker
Ma.
Benton
dead.
child
the
Bureau,
tors pronounced
for the meeting, will speak It
Fern
8 p. nr.
"The child ran in front of
badge No. 622 and BenalHe
chapter.
Other prominent Democratic,
Arch
me and I didn't have a chance
leaders of the state are expectaber of the Church
The Board of Election Com- Newt Tynes judge; and Oscar to stop," Mrs. Page said. "She
ed to attend the meeting, which
missioners at a meeting held Chandler, Sheriff.
was walking on the right side
is to be a general Democratio
1100d War 2, Mr. Wat- Monday, Sept. 15, named elecHARVEY - Virgil Smith, clerk of the road, watching traffic
rally, according to Edward T.
'in the Army for tion officers to serve for the Clint Parks, judge; T. A. Lana, coming from the other direction,
Breathitt Jr., president of the
secs, eight months and November 1952 general election Judge, and Carl Washam, sher- and walked in front of the car."
Young Democratic Clubs of
'eys. He saw combat duty and the August 1953 primary. iff.
Funeral services were to be
Kentucky.
PRICE — Jim Frank Brown, held this afternoon (Thursday
.be famous 3rd Infantry The officials are:
ROSS - Joe Cathy, clerk; clerk; Oscar Rudd, judge; S. J. at Empire Holiness Church,
in North Africa, Sicily
STATEWIDE CAMPAIGN
Lex Warren, judge; Venus Oak- Rudd, judge, and Mrs. Rollie pire, Ky. Burial will take place
lily
The Kentucky
Democratic
ley, sheriff, and Ralph Nor- Hiett, sheriff.
in Macedonia Cemetery near
wood, judge.
Brewers - Virgil Treas, clerk; Dawson Springs.
THE RHYTHM TEN — This.band of musicians, who call themselves the Rhythm Ten, campaign will be opened dfor. urs ay
eTh
meapty
. 2a5t
OLIVE - Connie Norwood, Marion Ross, judge; Clint Cole, Survivors, besides the parents, performed at the Junior Woman's Club banquet last Thursday night. Left to right: Joe s
a8t
clerk; Kitty Thompson, judge; judge, and Brooks Lyles, sher- are three sisters, Mrs. Doris
Kenton
Holland,
Mrs.
Croislon
Joe
Miller,
Austin,
Alvin
Darnall,
Coulter,
James
main speaker will be Sens.
A. R. Inman, judge, and Henry iff.
Dean Renshaw of Crofton, Ky.,
(Polaroid One-Minute Photo) tor Tom Underwood, who win:
York, sheriff.
HARDIN • Redic Pace, clerk; Mrs. Ladonna Jean Brandon of (Country) Thompson and Mayor Jim Kinney.
be introduced by Governor We.:
HEIGHTS - Mrs. Java Ed- L. B. Jones,'judge; Flora Hart- Evansville, Ind., and Sue Mentherby.
wards, clerk; Loman Byers, ley, judge, and Will Trimble, ser of Sharpe.
Robert F. Matthews, mayor of
AN ti it ('ocktail
judge; William Gold, judge, and sheriff.
Shelbyville and Democratic state
Noma Byers, sheriff.
N. BENTON - Mrs. Walker
finance chairman, will preside.
lenton Rotary Club at
Birmingham - Lalah Malone, Myers, clerk; Rollie Wade, jud- LENEAVES HAVE SON'S
Senator Underwood's address
Friday night voted clerk; Elbert Inman, judge; Al- ge; Mrs. Harry Jones, judge, FRIEND AS THEIR GUEST
will be broadcast over a state.
place
meeting
Lanand
Its
ford Newton, judge,
and Arthur Noles, sheriff.
wide radio network from 8:31
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leneave
tte-Ciievrolet Cafe to the ice Washburn, sheriff.
S. BENTON - Mrs. Dewey had as their guest Tuesday
Cherie Lamply and Van
to 9 p. m.
Church.
Briensburg - Mrs. Wes Lock- Riley, clerk; Mrs. Dewey Jack- night Mr. Pete Sylvester of
left
Wednesday,
Mathis
for the regular er, clerk; Mrs. Dewey Chand- son, judge; Mrs. Leon Byers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sept. 17, for Owensboro to
Mrs. Alvin Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
By LINDA WYATT
Quitman riser, Judge, and Sid Pace, sheriff.
t meeting will be ler, judge;
take their physical examiMembers of the Benton Jun- Weldon Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Sylvester has just returnW. BENTON - Aaron Ivey,
by members of the judge, and Willie Smith, sheriff.
into
for
induction
nations
ior Woman's Club opened their Richard Ceoksey, Mr. and Mrs.
Germany, where he
G'VILLE - Will Dexter, judge; Clerk; Reba Creason judge; Mrs. ed from
RCS.
the Armed Forces.
yearly activities with a banquet Travis Downs, Mr. and Mrs. A.
stationed with Robert LeMrs. Floyd Wade, clerk; Charlie H. B. Holland, judge, and Mrs. was
Tommy
brother,
Van's
in the private dining room at T. Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Volneave at the '7th Army HeadBTL. 36c
Evans, sheriff, and Paul Gre- Coleman Riley, sheriff.
to arrive
is
due
Mathis,
Kentucky Dam Village Thurs- ney Brien, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
ELVA - C. C. Minter, clerk quarters.
gory, judge.
home from Korea Thursday evening at 7:30.
He has just received his disConrad, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
seeing
CALVERT CITY - Mary Frank- Will Overby, judge; Hayden
missing
thus
day',
(Earlier Story on P.1 Sec.2)
The banquet tables were beau- Craynon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kilmer, N. J.
(HO
lin, clerk; Mrs. Boyce Karnes, Payne, judge, and Dow Barnes, charge at Camp
They
day.
one
other
by
each
Bruce Montgomery has bee&
tifully decorated in the club Duke.
Nashville.
to
enroute
was
and
Judge; Will Doyle, judge, and sheriff.
are the sons of Mr. and
named superintendent of Kencolors of green and white. The
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dunn, tucky Dam Village State Park
W. H. Roberts, sheiff.
Mrs. Willie Mathis of Benarrangement
an
was
SIN
centerpiece
CHUNK
AR KIST
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gunn, Mr. at Gllbertsville. He succ
PALMA - Lex Riley, clerk:
ton Route 3.
of large white crysanthemums
and Mrs. Thomas Holland, Dr. Bill Knight.
Ca licence Imlay, child care Virgie Pace, judge; Mattie Peel,
and greenery. Each of the ladies
and Mrs. Joe Jones, Mr. and
Mr. Montgomery now is ElSidihi
21uning specialist, Unt- judge, and Ed Dunn, sheriff.
attending was presented a white
Mrs. Elton Telle, Mr. and Mrs. tant manager of Kenlake Hotel,
o! Kentucky, will hold
SCALE - Mrs. Lex Story, clerk
carnation and a copy of the
Marshall Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. at Kentucky Lake State Part.
meetings in Marshall George L. Peck, judge; Lapese
Club year books. Clever placeJoe West, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Aurora. He also has served as
this fall. The meetings Stahl, judge, and Ed Baker,
card menus marked each guest's
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Haw- assistant manager of Cumbered for the first Fri. sheriff.
plate. Dinner music was preMrs. James land Falls State Park.
kins, Mr. and
of
October, November and
=LE CYPRESS - Thomas
sented by A. T. Barnett, accorcommittee of The next regular meeting
executive
The
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
He is a native of Danville and;
E. Johnson, clerk; Earl Lindsay,
dionist.
met Tues- the P-TA will be held the secP-TA
City
Cavert
the
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John a graduate of Centre College
judge
October.
The New Harmony school will
The invocation was given by
Sunshine Colley, home judge; Harrison Dunigan,
Sept. 16, at the ond Monday night in
afternon,
day
Gilliam.
Fiddlers Dr. Joe L. Jones.
n agent, announc- and Max Harper, sheriff.
Officerst of the PTA are Mr. sponsor its annual Old
call of the president, J. P. Mabuilding
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Sharpe - Mrs. May Metcalfe,
the meetings are open
The club members and guests
WIFE
standing Matheny, president; Mrs. Estel- Contest at the school
named
1VOR-KIST
and
theney,
Mrs. Lee JUDGE JONES AND
Sept. 26.
Lyles, judge; Hazel
were welcomed by the club pre- Bill Farris, Mr. and
le Gregory, vice-president; Miss on Friday night,
year.
interested. The Oct. clerk; Wes
the
TO TAKE VACATION TRIP
for
committees
ChestMrs.
will
and
Clark,
Mr.
Mayfield
of
Scarbrough,
Cramer
Davis
Fonzy
and
judge,
and
sident, Mrs. Alvin Austin.
till be held at 10 a. m. Jones,
RACKERS
The following were named Lavern Howard, secretary,
ceremonies at the
er Ray Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Pal
Judge and Mrs. Leonard Jones
Mrs. Nellajean Williams, tress- be master of
Mrs. Weldon Nelson, vice-preCommunity Building. sheriff.
committee chairmen:
to
expected
Howard, and Mr. and Mrs. Man will leave late Saturday afterWoodis
M.
which
J.
contest,
Mrs.
•
OAK LEVEL
speaker
the
Davis;
introduced
will
be
sident,
A.
on
Urer.
L.
Mrs.
"Forming
Membership,
%NHATTAN
draw entries from all parts of for the evening, Attorney Mar- vin Prince.
noon on an eight-day vacation,
all, clerk; Clay Nelson, judge;
hi"
hospitality, Mrs. J. M. Solomon
'
the county.
and business trip.
inan
gave
who
Prince,
program,
C.
vin
Lamb;
Interested should call
and Mrs. Guy
In Benton Monday making teresting and enlightening talk
They will visit the judge's':
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
publicity,
PRACTICING
CROSS
Vie Colley.
Tomsic;
ROSCOE
Mrs. Frank
arrangements for prizes to t.o on "Family Living Today".
relatives at Elkhorn City, Ky.,
Ce more couples are in • TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Paul Gregory; budget and
LAW IN MAYFIELD
awarded in the contest were
and then go to Frankfort on
CAN
dinner
safety,
the
Hoover;
after
I night meeting wil
J. R.
Cothron, Mrs. Immediately
Mrs. Marvin
Benton Royal Arch Chapter finance,
the 25th. They will go to CinciUniversity
Cross,
Roscoe
audilunch,
the
in
school
held
was
Lofton;
Ernest Hamlet, Mrs. Charles a social
No. 167 will hold its first meet- George
who nnati on the 26th and return to
and
graduate
Kentucky
of
by
presented
was
Music
A. Davis.
OWO
Barker and Mrs. Hayden Payne. torium.
Benton on the 28th.
ing of the fall on Friday night, Mrs. L.
the Rhythm Ten band. The studied law at Oxford UniversiThe executive and publicity
ThumPson, who has Sept. 19, at 7 o'clock at the MaRhodes
a
as
England
singing
in
ty
joint
group
a
enjoyed
guests
,Of sometime, was taken sonic Hall. Macon Hutchens is committees will hold
Maple Spring Homemakers
Darrell W. Cope, aboard the
scholarship winner, has returnand other entertainment.
meeting at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday, club met at the home of Mrs.
& Cann ambulance High Priest.
law. USS Essex, has been back in
practice
to
Mayfield
to
ed
school.
23, at the
to a hospital In
The hostesses in charge of arweeks while
Garnett Johnston, Tuesday Sept
The Commandery also will Sept.
Mr. Cross has been professor Japan for five
rangements for the banquet
far treatment. He is meet Friday night. Jess Collier
At 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 16th at 2 o'clock.
ship is in port for repairs.
of
University
the
at
law
of
all
of
Joe
Sept. 24, the chairmen
were Mines Weldon Nelson,
now.
Mr. and Mrs.
is commander.
The club was still rejoicing
Mississippi. He is a cousin of is the son of
committees will meet at the
Jones and John Gilliam.
Wood- ble Cope.
Mr.
and
over the fact that our booth
Wyatt
E.
W.
Mrs.
and
Those attending were Mr.
school.
Clovis Chiles of Route 7 was
(Pokey & Perky) won second
son Cross and a nephew of
First P-TA meeting of the new
Methodist
in town Saturday on business.
The Calvert City
fair.
Benton.
county
of
the
Cross
at
A.
PAOLO
place
A.
Mrs.
Robert
8.
UP TRAY
year was held Sept.
Service Guild met last BENTON HARNESS HORSES
The lesson on style trends for Wesleyan
Goheen, principal of Calvert
week in the home of Mrs. Ed- RUNNING AT NASHVILLE
by
given
was
winter
and
infall
and
sessCity High School, spoke
Gregory, clothing ward O'Dell. The business
horses owned by
troduced teachers of the school. Mrs. Jess
UGAR CURED
was presided over by Mrs. Harness
leader. She showed us samples ion
Benton men, Leon Riley,,
three
president.
Draffen,
L.
James
and prices of new fabrics.
Phillips and Police Chief
Mrs. G. E. Clayton, spiritual Curt
Mrs. MaxWolfe, newly elect- life leader, gave the devotional. Neal Owens, are running in the
NELESS
at the Nashville, Tenn.,
ed president, presided at the
The program was conducted races
work on two Friday in front of Leonard Confair.
meeting.
leader,
wo/t- cts at Calvert
Duckett,
Vernon
by Mrs.
City struction Co., major contractor.
Chief Owens took his horse,
There were 13 members and 2 assisted by Mesdames Wyatt
as a The women carried signs statof Dubuque, to Nashville
Duke
a meeting to be held
Cecil
Paducah again has been cho- visitors present.
Story,
Talmadge
Dodd,
Mrs. Mary Neal Williams is stalled at
by ing that office workers of LeonHall.
site of the annual
was enrolled Stice, Mary Franklin, Cyril and is driving the Duke in the
Ross
the
Ethel
as
Mrs.
sen
i
l
k
p
1
°
d
e
r
a
t
s
▪ ruet v.ilotin
worthy matron of the Oct. 2 at the Masonic
workers
new
the
the
of
sale.
members
races.
The new officers will be inMid-America Shorthorn
as a new member.
of the Eastern
°11 the $8,000,000 Penn- ard were not
Ford, King Stice, Bonnie Stice
chapter
Benton
Union
mIndi•
held
Office Employees Local
Shorthorn breeders fro
•
The October meeting will be and J. D. King.
Mrs. Williams and other stalled at a meeting to be
Job and the
Sgt. Thomas Dee Green, son Star.
ana, Missouri, Illionis, Kentuc- held at the home of Mrs. Jess
tion project was al- No. 17.
Mrs. Milton Nelson and Mrs.
were elected at a meet- Oct. 2 at the Masonic Hall.
officers
E.
Wallace
Mrs.
and
send
Mr.
it
of
Mrs. Hatcher, outgoing worthy
Craftsmen employed by Leon- ky, and Tennessee will
.,
last Monday night at
G. E. Clayton sang a solo and
Gregory.
gtandstill today
event to
Green o fBenton, is in the Fort ing held
matron, gave a summary of the
s22. Operations at a ard would not cross the picket consignments to this
Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Wyatt Dodd showed a colthe
treatment.
for
hospital
at
Knox
the •
women. be held Thursday, Sept. 25,
or film made during Vacation He recently returned from KoOther officers are Earnest work accomplished during
B. F. Goodrich: line established by the
aFirgrounds. FRESHMAN CLASS OF
School.
worthy patron; Eva past year and also appointed
t• hreatened by the picBible
Parrish,
Mrs. W. C. McCloud is busi- the Carson Park
Auformer
the
wife,
His
Paducah, SHARPE HIGH ELECTS
matron; Roy committees for the installaRefreshments were served to rea.
Thomas S. Waller,
at the
ness agent of the office workers
Gardner, is with him. A Emerine, assistant
of the
Sharpe 16 members and visitors by the drey
_Lant is not exisiting local and her husband is busi- attorney and president Breeders'
assistant patron; Mrs. tion ceremony. On the decoraEmerine,
of
is
class
Green,
D.
Freshman
Carl
The
Pfc.
brother,
mte
oyng was involved. ness manager of the laborers' Kentucky Shorthorn
31- hostesses. The next meeting
Holland, secretary; Mrs. tion committee are Mrs. Alberstarted by
this High School recently elected
In Korea with the 45th Infan- Bess
Association, reports that
will be held In the home of Mrs.
Hatcher, treasurer; Mrs. ta .Stallin and Mrs. Beulah
year.
the office workers union.
Geneva
school
the
for
Division.
ficers
shaping
try
refresh"Men started picketpresident; Nan- Story.
Hazel Boone, conductress; and Parrish, and on the
con- year's sale offering isthree-year
is
have
East
workers
Jerry
office
The
GE
best in the
• t but men
vice-president;
Virginia Moore, as- ments committee, Mrs. Nina
Ruth
Mrs.
Chambers,
Walker,
Curt
Mrs.
Jo
and
pickets ferred with W. E. Brodine at up the event.
cy
Mr.
McWaters and Mrs. Mayme LovConnie
Mrs. Mary Lou Cromer Is
The women
Marie Croley, secretary;
were the Goodrieh project, and a history
2, were visitors in Ben- sistant conductress.
bulls and 25 females
Julia spending the week in Daytona Route
will be In. ett.
Sixteen
officers
new
and
The
Air Reduction.
Goodtreasurer,
at
expected
Gillihan,
is
picket line
ton Monday.
J. E.
Beach, Fla.
'7_ Office workers rich unless an agreement is Will be sold by auctioneer
\
Henson, reporter.
Halsey, DeSMOines, Iowa
45Inolistration last reached.
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The wheat
will protect
grain
produce
and
OON
erosion
AFTERN
the land from
PUBI.TH9D EVERY THURS.
spring.
next
est
har%
UREY WOODSON CROSS
A pond was dug last
MARSHALL WYATT
Co-Editors and Publishers
i'aursday on the Bryan
farm
Woodall
and
Member Kentucky Press Association
Member National Editorial Association
south of Oak Level.
The pond site was near
Entered as 2nd Class Matter May 30, 1937, At
ine top of a hill on an
The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under The
Act Of March 3, 18'79.
old roadbed. A dam was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
built high enough aMarshall County, $1.00 a year. Outside of the
the lower end so
cross
County in Kentucky $2.00 a year.
that the upper end
ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST
a spillway.
for
could be used
terrace was staked by the
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE
n
diversio
A
Views expressed by local correspondents and
Soil Conservation Service to bring waauthors of articles on state and national Issit
of
policies
ter to the pond. The bulldozer built
ues do not always express the
blade.
the
angling
this newspaper and no responsibility for
and
tilting
by
statements made therein is assumed by The
H. W. Peters has used a tractor drawn
Marshall Courier and its Publishers.
6841
Night
heavy bush and bog disc to prepare a
PHONES: 3931 Day
seedbed for forty acres of pasture seeding on his farm south of Calvert City.
The land was covered with bushes and
A warning to motorists to drive carewhen
other wild growth. It had been lying
fully while in school zones and
it
has
buses
school
idle for several years. Peters expects
following or meeting
fence
a
gets
he
after
been issued by Charles B. Jones, execu- to return a profit
- put up and stocks it with cattle.
tive secretary of the Governor's Commit
I helped him locate and decide on a
tee for Highway Safety.
is as much a
"There is always danger when driving suitable pond site. Water
.
pasture
as
path
stock
for
necessity
where children may run into the
board of
arn,
particul
chairma
,
is
Rudolph
Renloe
of your car but the danger
County
1
ChilMarsha:
the
school.
of
of
ors,
ng
supervis
beginni
ly great at the
a bulldren who have never been away from Soil Conservation Dist., has used
preto
disc
the
for
plowing
school
heavy
dozer drawn,
home before are going to
grass
of
conacres
more
eight
ly
for
natural
seedbed
are
a
pare
first time and
of
fused by traffic than the older children,'' seeding. His farm is located north
Sharpe.
Jones pointed out.
He reminded motorists that state law
Rudolph was so well pleased with the
requires traffic"to stop on both sides of work done by the disc that he made this
disa school bus that is picking up or
statement, "That was the cheapest and
to
applies
law
The
.
charging children
best bulldozer work I have ever done."
highways of more than two lanes as well
Henry Lecky, a neighbor of Rudolph,
as to two-lane highways, he said.
also had two acres disced. He liked the
There were 65 school bus accidents in work which the disc did.
rural areas during the first six months
'Roy Boyd, Benton, has this to say
of 1952, resulting in iniury to 46 persons. about the same disc, "Sometimes, when
Leading violations were failure to you have plenty of time, I would like to
yield the right-of-way, following buses take you to my farm in Clark's River
too closely and improper passing. The bottom and show you a sample of cleartime of highest frequency for accidents ing which we did with that disc."
was between 3 and 4 p. m.
A heavy growth of young trees were
Marshall County motorists, as well
- down. They were so thick you
•- (.41
as those all over the state and nation,
have had trouble walking through
would
should exercise the utmost care while
them.
driving in school zones and in passing
Farmers who got their seedbeds preschool buses.
pared and the grass or cover crops sown
before the good rains came were real
lucky. The seeds will sprout and come
By Herbert Anderson
up quickly now. And if ample amounts
fertilizer was used, rapid growth will
of
Level,
Oak
of
north
F.
Feezor,
Henry
planted ten acres of corn, which was then take place. The ground will be fulruined by the dry weather. He plans now ly covered and protected for the winter.

Benton Theatre
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sow this field in wheat.
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.
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As an added

children a
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will be give*
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week "Red River
scheduled. One to
the picture the ma
gin at 1 o'clock
LOUIS NIMitto
CONDITION is 2
Louis Nitamo
7 suffered a stania
12, at his
ious condition:
conscious abet
Mr. Amp
be
health for samethre

Woman's Club Party held last
-- These pictures were made at the Junior
AT JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB PARTY Mrs. Pete Gunn, Lee Scarbrough and Thomas Holland. In upper right are
Thursday night. Upper left photo shows Gilliam. In lower left picture are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duke and Marvin
Joe Duke, Mrs. Julian Jones and Mrs. John Dr. Joe Jones.
(Polaroid One-Minute Photos)
Prince, the speaker. In lower right picture is
—
Lee Croley of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Saturday
on business.
Mr. a id Mrs. Gilbert Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Young of
Mr. and Mrs. Tullus Black and
children of Gilbertsville
and
were
2
Route
City
Mrs. Lalah Starks were Wed- Calvert
I were Saturday visitors
Route
town
in
visitors
urday
nesday visitors in Paducah.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nichols ot
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bud Siress of
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Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Collins of
Route 5 were visitors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien of
Route 7 were Saturday visitors
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Concealed iikttform
of "float-weight" cork
V 1. stops pavement shock
2. insulates against cold and heat

Heat ALL DAY and ALL NIGHT
On One Filling!

3. permits free foot flexing

Slier of -Grand Ole Oory" and
erhcee &Warns Morning's new
show,'The Duke of Paducah
and the Opry Gang'' — NBC
network ... every Sat Eve. —
930 P. M. CST.
SLIDE•0•MA1'IC lasts for
trim. lit — NYLON binding,

Warm Morning's patented Firebrick Flue Interior
gets extra heat from every pound of coal—assures
steady, even burning of fuel. Will actually hold fire
several days on a closed draft! No early morning
stove firing, since your Warm Morning provides comfortable warmth all through the night—you wake up
in a warm home every morning! See us soon about
a new Warm Morning Coal Heater!

Model 818

an extra quality detail

CHLOROPHYLL treated lining
wills 3200 AIR VENTS—
stays cool and fresh

109.95

Clean, modern lines combined with
smooth, porcelain enamel finish make
this America's most beautiful Coal
Heater. Has the famous patented
Warm Morning Firebrick Flue In.
terior....keeps up to 5 rooms warm
and comfortable! Heats 24 hours or
more on just one filling!

FOAM RUBBER ARCH PILLOW
for added cornkri
NEREMERUrrigilarniaRFME414

...and they look so good

Model 414

995
*a

Here's the finest room-size coal heater
on the market! Has all the famous
Warm Morning features... holds fire
up to 18 hours on just one filling of
coal! Perfect for use in one and two
room apartments, cabins, cottages,
filling.stations, etc. Small in size, but
big in heating performance!

Free Delivery
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we need cash! And are willing to sacrifice over
$100,000.00 in brand new Fall coats, suits, ram's,
women's, children's and household needs. We are
forced to sell! Everything regardless of cost must
go: But in just 4 days — Wednesday, Thursday,
Widay, Saturday!
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Test We are in distress! Business has beat "bad,"
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Freshman - President, Dwane
Harris; Vice president, James
Arnett; Secretary; Donnie Molller; Treasurer, Rachel Mohler;
Reporter, Shirrel Mohler.
Sophomore - President, Eltis
Prather; Vice president, Fran
ces Creason; Secretary, Carol
Wrest; Treasurer, Johnnie Parker.
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Irreg's Of $2.98

Reg. $1.00 and $1.49

Nationally Advertised
Famous $5.95 Quality

PLASTIC
RAINCOATS

PLASTIC
DRAPES

OXFORDS
LOAFERS

Fall rains.

al Marvin
Otos)

, K.
ph BROADWAY PADUCAH

Calvert City
town Saturday

Nil Sheet

ET
fon Bade

Full size warm cotton plaid sheet
blankets. Limit it to
a customer.

$100

8-oz A. C. A. Striped

Full cut "Sanforized perfect fitting
overalls In sizes 112
). 42.

2$5
pr.

FEATHER
TICKING

Beautiful new Fall
patterns In fine rayon jacquards, wool
lined.

lL00 New

TIES
CLOTH
Regular $1.00
S

Quality

For dusting, car polishing, and many
other uses, regular
15c value.

Fine quality leather
belts in many plain
and fancy designs,
on sale.

Cotton or rayon setin In white or tea,
:s
t
rose. Sires 32 to 98
A. B, or C cup.
.

cSps
—

*
Di Brown

Solid color and fancy
floral patterns, some
with vallances, all on
sale.

66

Nationally advertised famous quality
muslin sheets at below wholesale cost.

. R. Collins of The precision ea*
tors here Sat- I beautiful models as
•
complete selection.
!
W. J. Brien of
urday visitors

io's tr. 20 yd. pieces
of th:s nationally howls brown sheetYA.RD
ing.

Keg. $3.49 natio

l
famous quality
read count ghee
thread
at low sale price.

66c
9c

Heavy 8 oillioe feather-proof tIcIdng, first
quality.

2$1
for

59c
$2"

Children's 0 to 6

GINGHAMS

Hickory Stripe
COVERALLS

Beautiful new Fall
ginghams in colorful
plaids for b a ok 10
school dresses.
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SUIT

LADIES' REG. $1.98

PLASTIC RAIN

BOOTS
Keep your feet and shoes
dry in these good looking
plastic rain shoes. Clear
plastic, Red, or Blue. Sizes
Small, Medium and Large.
Slight irregulars.

.
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TURKISr
TOWE1S
.11eavy quality thfts'y

- tarkish towels in
bright pastel colors.

5

FOr $1

LADIES' HARD SOLE

FELT
SUPPERS
Sturdy felt slippers with
eompo soles and rubber
heels. Sizes 4 to 9, leather tipped, porn-porn trans.

$1"
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Work Shoe with
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woo: $2.19—mv.
BIRDSIYE
DIAPERS
First quality soft abBorbeni diapers at this
low price.

$991
be

soles.
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lAttlies'

DOCTOR!
HAVE Confidence
IN US!
We
Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness.
ns. Our
know best how to aceurately fill his preacriptio
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.

LIST DRUG STORE
PADUCAH, KY.

Reg. 81.29

ThisWinter
With a New — More Efficient

HEATER
SERVICE with
You can get BETTER,more efficient
from your
a Heater that gives you maximum Benefit
fuel. Fuel is much too expensive to waste.

SAVE
on of
WE HAVE A Complete Selecti

t fan.,- pattern
sizes
...Let
74

rol01

s 9 ° 15
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Mrs. L. E. Gregory of Route
4 was a visitor in Benton Wednesday.

Ford

ovir Dow

'CLOTH

Mrs. Ruby Bland of Louisville
her sister, Mrs.
is visiting
Arch Nelson.

39e st" 98c

ta;11

goo

$399

We eleceted our Cheer leaders last week and they are:
Captain Janice Cole, Glenda
Lyles, Dora Parker and Shirley
Mathis.

CONFIDE IN YOUR

$399

"Sanforized" long
sleeve play suits with
button drop seat, $1.98
value.

39c Guest Size

whil azy but
Fitse

Last Monday the basketball
boys started practicing, and it
looks like we are going to have
a good basketball season.

Long wearing retain leather upper with sturdy corn.
po soles, sizes 8 to 12,
regular $4.98 value.

value.

Full size white cotton sheet blanket
14, $I 29 vain.,

The second week of school
we attended the Marshall County Fair. Everyone enjoyed it.

Good looking dress oxfords and loafers In a wide
choice of popular styles.
All with long wearing
comps) soles. Sizes 6 to 12.

WORK
SHOES

Pastel colors and light
stripes for gowns, pajamas, Infants' wear.

Reg. 59c Plaid

C •nel al Motors will sponsor the television football "Game of the Week"
NBC. In
tkii year on the nationwide-63 television station network of
GM will
co-operation with the National Collegiate Athletic Association,
the footbeil
televise 11 selected games on successive Saturdays during
in Philadelphia
season, concluding with the traditions: Army-Nsvy game
Kansas-Texas
November 29. The first game to be televised will be the
Hufstader.
Christian game at Lawrence, Kan., September 20. William F.
signing hie
GM vice-president in charge of distribution staff, is shown
(center), and
contract for the games as Asa S. Bushnell, NCAA official
for GM, look on.
Paul Carrett, vice-president of public relations staff

Men's Plain Toe

Reg. 390 Outing

29

77c

Senior - President Terrell Riley; Vice President, Tony Smith;
Secretary, Verna Houser; Treasurer, Shirley Mathis; Reporter,
Patsy Wilkins.

Henry Sledd of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.

FLANNEL

yd.

ilia6 Dungarees, Boxer
dv1:
4 11S
.
rees and overalls
of sturdy. %veer°
1.49
blue denim.
111.$

efei

Juniors - President, Jerry Yarbrough; Vice-president, Phillip
Farrell
Secretary,
Slayden;
Wyatt; Treasurer, June Trees*
Reporter, Vida Slayden.

11111=1011&

Men's, Girls', Women's
Buy now for the early

a match for any occasion

School started again at Brewers with 65 enrolled in high
school and 175 in elementary
school. We have three new high
school teachers this year. Mr.
Reed Conder, principal, Miss
Janie Bloomingburg; home economics; Mrs. Edna Earl Jones,
Math and English.

They are:

40
Nnt,

*

GM to Sponsor Football Telecasts I:

The first week of school class
officers were elected.

children a '
imiritght
oven
MOnday Week "Red
scheduled Ds
the Picture tit&
gin at I aided:,

de

Brewers
School News

BOYS' NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

FELT HOUSE
_SLIPPERS

COWBOY
BOOTS

Heavy 30 ounce felt
slipper with imitation
padded leather sole,
porn-porn trim.

Authentic western styles,
made to sell for $7.95 and

4 to S.
/
$8.95. Sizes 91

9I
'1" 88c '4'

PERFECTION and
SEIGLER OIL Heaters
WARM MORNING And
TORRID-AIR Coal Heaters
WILSON WOOD HEATERS

Wood
Oil and Coal
Burning Models

Crawford - Feraerson Co.

There is no substitute for style and quality

FASHION. . . ON A BUDGET

Crepe, new fabric of fashion,
boldly splashed with faille,
lightly aglitter with rhinestones. Wear it any afternoon,

Go back to school on light, soft-stepping
feet...wearing this kiltie of deep-,napped
suede...in five go-with -everything colors!

well aware of its becoming
Ways. Rayon and acetate
crepe in black with blue,
all purple, green or garnet

Shoe Salon, Watkins main floor

in sizes 1.05 to 224.
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Going away or just on the go; wear this
crease-resistant dress that looks and feels
just like fine woolen worsted, really is one
of the new rayon and acetate blends.
Brown, black or lilac with white,
turquoise with brown. Sizes 14 1-2 to 22 1-2.

Other Martha itlanning
.0)1e4 in Mon Petite ant
H4-Stzes from $10.95

- er 40
..tiuvretif
r 0,,
to ;
-;m highCleon- burn
Serestfr

12.9s

Martha Manning Shop,
Watkins, 2nd Fashion
Floor

ee rings to burn ou
— Squeezes
eel into the room

VELOURS!
VELVETS! FUR FELTS!
HI-FASHION AT
A LOW BUDGET PRICE
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

IN WONDERFUL, WEARABLE
NYLON TRICOT LINGERIE BY

Briefs that are sleek and smooth and fit
like the skin. Prettied with nylon
lace on long wearing nylon
tricot that washes so easily,
dries so quickly. Looks pressed
without ironing. Dawn Pink
Heaven Blue, Midnite Black,
Star White. 4 to 7.

The enchantress captures the hearts of all women season after season. Decorously
double-bodied and flounced with nylon net
and lace. Styled in Vanity Fair's
prized nylon tricot.. Dawn Pink, Dream Mist,
Midnite Black, Rose Beige, Star White.

Lingerie, Watkins Main Floor
WATKINS, PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS ... AT POPULAR PRIORS

ma
flue
flo9
•
test

Don't miss this special sale of
brand new bags with a decidedly
new and different approach to
fall smartness. They're beautifully styled, finely crafted and
will do wonders to your new ensemble. Choice of oval or oblong styles . .. either one tops

in value arid style.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lyles and
spread the lengths out and pin in,
your headings and hems, before children of Paducah were weekyou start to sew. You don't want I end guests of his mother, Mrs.
the patterns to start at different
Benton.
levels on each window, do you? So Addle Lyles in
be sure you have a perfect match
Cecil Hicks and Mrt. Hicks
before you start working.
Another sewing trick you might were visitors in Benton Satur
like to try. When you are working day.
By Martha White
with very sheer materials, silk,
Synthetics or cotton, try pinning
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison
newspaper to the cloth before you and Mrs. B. J. Harrison of Rt.
cut it. Put your pins far enough in 2 were shoppers In tow-i Saturso that the maSharpen Your
day.
and the
Sewing Machine Needle terial
paper will stay
pinned togethIf you do a lot of sewing—or er
after the
have one big project that is going garment is cut
to take you all day—you some- out. Then do
times find that your sewing ma- your basting
chine needle starts dulling. Of and sewing
course. You eats keep a package of through both
new ones at thicknesses.
hand and When the garchange every ment is all finso often, but ished and
that ia a little ready for hemI.
extravagant,to ming, just tear the paper away.,
say nothing of You'll find the whole thing so much
being some easier to manipulate—it will never
trouble.
pull out of shape while you are
There's a working on it.
very simple thing to do that only Sewing days are times when you
takes a minute. Just take a scrap want quick and easy meals. Here's
of soap—the thin piece right at the an idea for an oven meal that will
and of an old bar. Put it under the be no trouble at all. Make a beef ,
easecile and turn your machine five stew the night before and put it in a
er six times through it. You'll find baking-serving casserole. Make bisftse needle just as sharp and easy cuits in the morning and put them
bs use as when it was new.
in the refrigerator, unbaked. About,
When you are sewing, too, re- an hour before dinner, put the
member that a little planning will casserole in the oven, top with the
prevent a lot of headaches. Be unbaked biscuits and leave it alone
sure to match all your patterns, until it is time to eat. A green salad
whetheeflorals, stripes or plaids, and a pot of hot coffee will keep
your family thinking you are the
before you start sewing.
If you are making draperies, do best cook in the world.
_

A HELPING
HAND

ht, soft-stepping
is kiltie of
deep.napped
ith-everything Wart!

STREAMLINED
CABINET
CIRCULATOR

on, It atkins main floor
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Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ivey of
Route 3 were Saturday business
Visitors in Benton.
0. T. English of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
S. J. Rudd of Route 3 was in
town Saturday on business
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith,
Waukegan, Ill., have been visit.
Ing his mother on Calvert City
Route 2.

Local-Newt of Our Neighbiirs
Style plus comfort—
with 59,000 B.T.U. per hour

TOPS IN VALUE!

epoevre tAzde #etevred.
t—Bums over 40 HOURS.on-one gallon
1" Burner—Clean-burning, quiet, ready for
of heating from high to low fire; no moving
out; no rings to burn out.
Extractor— Squeezes EXTRA'heat'front
'warmth out into the room.
0" Blower—Propels an extra carpet of worm_
tie Boot_

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace of Rt.
7were Saturday shopping visitors in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Burkhart of Route I were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Johnston
of Route 1 were Saturday shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Downing of Route 1 were Saturday

shopping visitors here.
G. T. Fiser of Route 4 was in
here
town Saturday and while
renewed his subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tyree
the
of Aoute 3 were among
county shoppers in town.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders
shopping
Route 4 were Saturday
visitors in Benton.

.
HEADQUARTERS FOR..
Motorcycles, Whiz-

iJAtiff
rif.P6D3
prettily pert
youthfully exciting
foot flattery
$14.95

Bicycles. Cushman Scooters, Mustang
ser Bike Motors.
AND REPAIRED
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

We Service What We Sell

RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
Paducah, Ky.

HAMILTON SHOE STORE
123 West Broadway

Mayfield, K.

213 South 4th Street

Per ecton
Portable
HEATERS.
Priced at
112.95 - 13.95
$19.95
$23.95

NEW • D

The
saglii#Only
m-HEATERS
with
Written
10 YEAR
BURNER
Guarantee

cOIL

Heaters ready-Plan
Our fall stock Perfection
Prepared.
Be
your heating early!

AND SPE

Plenty of heat-38,000 B.T.U. per hour
for small homes, cabins, workshops.

thousands of pieces of this Beautiful DinOur basement is literally covered with
PLATES . . SUGAR BOWLS . . SALT and
ner ware. CUPS . . SAUCERS . .
pieces you need and want.
PEPPER SHAKERS — All the extra

Red . . Green

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL COLORSChartreuse . .
Yellow

ATERS
* Beautiful
sksersprav brown
all • Porcelain
enamel finish
* PIM:dace and wall
114411, tool

Acceno

w

* A. G. A. approved
t Ill Imes!
"

Blue... Pink

GET ONE PIECE OR GET A SET
Priced at 10c_ 15c_

You'll be warm all over,all
winter with this powerful
heater producing 63,000
B.t.u. per hour. Beautiful
mahogany finish. Low
flue outlet—only 22"from
floor—ideal for fireplace
•
hist( ,cstion.

Gray

Baked In Colors

20'

Rust

Oak Level Homemaker
Club Booth is Winner

MRS. GOVGH ON FACULTY
OF BENTON HIGH SCHOOL

Sift flour once and measure.
Add soda and salt. Sift together. Beat sugar gradually into
sour cream, add egg, which has
been well beaten. Melt and cool
chocolate, blend well.
Add flour alternate with milk,
a small amount at a time, belting until smooth after each addition. Add vanilla. Bake in moderate oven 325 degrees for 25
minutes.
2 cups flour
Use an 8x13-inch pan, which is
1 teaspoon soda
l 1-2-inches deep or two small1-4 teaspoon salt
er square pans. Use this Choco1 cup of sugar
late Icing on the top and sides.
1 cup heavy sour cream
CHOCOLATE ICING
1 egg
sugar
cups
2
choco3 squares unsweetened
1 small egg
Inte
(beaten)
2-3 cup sweet milk
3-4 cup sweet milk
2 squares unsweetened choco1 teaspoon vanilla

For this week's favorite recipe, the Courier is indebted to
/this. Noble Gregory, wife of
the first District Congressman
from Kentucky.
Mrs. Gregory uses this Devil's
Food Recipe a lot in her entertaining at Washington and Mayfield.
Here's the recipe:
DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE

Pastures are burned out . . .
winter feed is short . . . people
are selling the kind they should
keep Others usually in the market are waiting. This is the
time to buy that better bull —
to add those good purebred
Shorthorn females you've always wanted.
THIS IS THE PLACE ...
THE MID-AMERICA SHORTHORN SALE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
5L)
( Carson Park Fairgrounds — 1:00 P.
have been
16 Bulls, many ready for heavy service, several
herd,.
used liberally as junior herd bulls in these topi
calves, bred
26 Females, a wide selection of cows with
replacements,
and open heifers originally planned for herd
once in a lifetime buying opporunity.
The tops from Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Missouri
at
and Illinois Shorthorn herds. Catalogs available free
the sale. Don Longley, Sale Mgr., 16 So. Locust St., Aurora,
Illinois.

late
A large lump of butter
1 teaspood vanilla
Mix sugar, milk, beaten egg
and chocolate. Stir sightly and
cook over low heat until all is
Incorporated. After chocolate
Is thoroughly melted and mixture begins to boil, cook to a
soft ball stage.
Add butter and va.cilla. Set
aside to cool a bit before beating. Put on cake after it has
cooled.

"The Benton school is one of
the finest I have ever seen in
various
my observation of
schools throughout the country,
says Mrs. Galen Gough.
Mrs. Gough joined the Benton High School faculty this
fall as a teacher of science and
bdology. She is a graduate of
Murray State College.
Mrs. Carl Cloud, Mr. and Mrs.
Pranklin Harrison, of St. Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cloud of Rt.
7 were visitors in town Saturday.

Insanitary Privies are
Called Health Menace
Insanitary privies can be a least 100 feet from any private
real health menace, accdrding water supply.
feet
to R. C. Walker, county sani- 2. It should have a pit five
tarian, who has been getting a deep, lined with boards.
lot of complaints lately about 3. The pit should be covered by
outside privies, both in town a stout concrete slab.
4. There should be a well-built,
and out in the country.
d house atop the
Besides the nuisance of dis- well-ventilate
insanitary slab.
agreeable ordors,
lid should be affixprivies offer breedini, and feed- 5, A fly-tight
seat.
ing places for flies, osquitoes, ed to the toilet
Free plans for a sanitary pit
can carry germs or diseases such
privy as well as information on
carry germs of diseases such
subjects is
as typhoid and dysentery. They other public health
the Marshall
also can contaminate a private ava'lable from
County Health Department.
wat ,,. supply.
The te,t solution, says Mr.
BREWERS SCHOOL PTA
Walker, is to do away with the
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
outside privy altogether, and
The PTA of Brewers School
connect waste disposal pipes to
sewer system. held its first meeting of the new
an approved
night,
However, if that isn't possible school year Monday
the home owner should install Sept. 15. New officers were electa 500 gallon septic tank with at ed for the year.
Mrs. Jessie Hendricks will
least 200 feet of drain field, if
there is water under pressure serve as president, Mrs. Helen
Smith as vice president, Miss
available.
Next best is to construct a Janie Bloomingburg as secresanitary pit priviy. Correctly tary, and Mrs. Ava Lou Morgan
and as treasurer.
located, properly built
Plans were made for a Commaintained, a sanitary pit privy
will safeguard family health munity Supper to be held in
for a long time to come. Mr. the school lunchroom SSturday.
Walker lisfs five points to re- Sept. 27. A program of entermember when building a sani- tainment for the whole family
has been planned. The program
tary it pdivy.
1. It should be located at starts at 7 p. m.

1,28-40. 2:1-4
SCRIPTURE: 1 Yang.
5i4Overlas

11'161640541M4L"
3:13-18.

in Biscuits Oak Level took first place
at
Cookies the Homemakers Club Booths
Mathe Marshall County Fair.
Candy Tatple Springs was second,
Janice
and
fourth,
umsville third, Brewers
Briensburg fiftli, Benton sixth
and Sharp, seventh.
Winners in the high school
home economics contests at the

Corner 5th and Broadway — Paducah, Ky.

announced b-i‘.iat.
vintp.,‘
der

and second

girls. Jo
contest for
J. E Hall w
third Places.
Other win
Table Clot

tarY of
of at* tit
Chin
LeXingket
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line Loven,
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%
Paints

____Hard,
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Dreams Give You Away
rrHEY SAY that when one is learning a new language, one can be
sure one is making progress when
one starts dreaming in the new language. Dreams, psrrhologists believe, show us what our minds are
like, benettl, the smooth surface.
We should not take all our dreams
too seriously, because, after all, it
is the conscious mind that is at the
wheel during our waking lives But
still a dream may show the kinds
of wishes and desires and fears
which lie deeper than our usual
consciousness.
Now when a man dreams
about praying to God face to
face, you may be sure he is really a God-fearing, praying man.
So the young Solomon's dream
of his interview with God is a
good indication of the depths of
his mind and intentions at that
time.
It was not a silly dream; it was
quite serious. We may well believe
that the young king often thought
about it afterwards, and that God
actually took this way of speaking
to Solomon.

Prayer of a Mature Mind
HOMER prayer of this famous
king is recorded at the dedication of the Temple. Solomon had
_grown older by that time, and we
can see in this prayer that he had
grown wiser as well. For good as
his dream-prayer was, this later one
was deeper, higher, wider.
By this time his idea of God
is higher than It was. He Is
aware now that God does not
live even in the most gorgeous
of temples; his dwelling place
is in heaven, and isls care is not
for the nation of Israel alone.
Then again, in the earlier prayer
Solomon's horizon was bounded by
the limits of his native land. His
prayer was unselfish, indeed, but it
took in the welfare of his own subjects—no others. Now at the Temple
he prays for "the stranger . .. all
the people of the earth.
Furthermore, if in his earlier
prayer young Solomon was aware of
his and his people's weakness and
ignorance, now he feels something
deeper, more serious: the burden
of human sin. He prays for many
blessings, but above all for this: forgiveness for every heart that turns
to God. When we ourselves pray,
are our prayers mature? How high
Is our thought of God? For how wide
a circle of persons do we pray? And
do we pray first, and most of all,

A

AS SEEN IN CHARM MAGAZINE
100 per -cent Pure Wool Flannel in Grey
1 and Tan. A real prize - tailored in the Joseili
Fashion.

place.
In the

K

to pray, and God guarantees to
answer the prayer, whatever It is
It Is remarkable what Solomon did
not ask for.
Considering the fact that his
father had been such a warrior,
one might expect Solomon to ask
for victory in war. But the young
king, even in his dreams, did not
picture himself as a conquering
hero. Then again, Ile might have
been expected to want to be rich. He
came of a race that rated property
very highly indeed. In the Hebrew
language, the expression "a great
man" often meant simply a very
rich one. But it was not money that
Solomon desired most of all. A third
blessing too might have been in
Solomon's mind; something that
every man of his time looked on as
a sure sign of the blessing of God:
namely, long life. But this too was
not what the young man most
mished lo have.
Instead, he prayed for wisdom. Knowledge is knowing;
wisdom is knowing how to use
what you know. And he wanted
this wisdom, not in order to be
rich, powerful or long-lived, but
in order to become a good leader of his people.
One cannot help believing that
Solomon already had in him the
seed of wisdom, or he would not
have offered that prayer. Only the
wise know what a jewel wisdom is.

AS SEEN IN HARPER'S BAZAAR
An exclusive nubley checked Fabric. Hand
tailored in the Joselli Fashion.
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all of it was good except one
car.
The supply of good hay availstill adequate, Mr.
able is
Treas said, and urged farmers
Farmers of Marshall County that are in need of hay to conhave ordered 532 tons of hay as tact his office and place their
of Sept. 16, 1952, Everett Treas, orders at once.
chairman of the county PMA
this
announced
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franklin
committee,
week
and daughter of Paducah spent
BarkFourteen cars of mixed hay Sunday with the Charles
have been received, he said, and ers.
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That's the story of the new Telex 953. Clothing
than
t
comfor
g
at an absolute minimum, more bearin
clarity
you would believe possible, and a wonderful
That's
of tone that lets you really HEAR AGAIN!
what we mean by Smooth Hearing. See and Hear
this latest instrument produced by Telex, known as
the maker of the world's finest hearing aids. Why
not come in today or phone for a home appointment.
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SEPT. 21-22-23
SUN. MON. and TUES.- Double Feature -

4 cup raisins
1
/
4 cups sifted.
/
11
1 egg
ell•purpose Sour
n *summon belung
powder
s cup water
fteepoon bolnIS
1 Tablespoon vinegar
sods
4 cup dark.
1
/
cooking molasses
I"Cure'llm=d
rolled oats
Sift together into mixing bowl flour,
salt.
baking powder, baking soda and until
Mix in oats and raisins. Beat egg gradsugar
light and fluffy. Beat in
ually. Stir in a mixture of milk, water,
vinegar and molasses. Add au at once
but
to dry ingredients, mixing quickly pan
thoroughly. Put into greased loaf in
about 8 x 4 a 3 inches deep. Bake
moderately slow oven -(350) 1 hour,
or until bread pulls from sides of pan.
•
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NOVELTY SHOW
CARTOON CARNIVAL AND
Bugs Bunny
Mr. McGoo
"OILY HARE"
"THE GRIZZLY GOLFER"
color Special
Techni
Disney Title Life Adventure
"NO PETS ALLOWED"
"NATURE'S HALF ACRE"
Merry Melody Cartoon
"KIDDEN THE KITTEN"
t'LUS ADDED ATTRACTION

OPEN YOUR HEART TO THE "MIRACLE" OF
the
iFt3 cl*
A20 Century- TO; feature».
BASED ON A STORY BY LEO TOLSTOY

FREE! Beechnut Gum for the Kiddies
Cartoon Carnival And Novelty Show

Benton,
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Junction Highways 641 & 68

lir _
PATRIC

KORVIN
11X BARKER'DOROTHY HART • CHARLESMIOWL"

Tom Green, Aubrey Phillips, H.
L. Sutherland, Tom Burd, Paul
Burd, G. T. Norsworthy, G. L.
Hamilton, J E. Hamilton, Fay
ette Houser, Allen Jackson, Cecil Tress, George Bohannon,
Claude Bohannon, C. H. Lacke,
Johnnie Treas and Vera Treas.
19p

FIDDLERS CONTEST
New Harmony School
Friday, Sept,26,7:45 P.M,

FOR SALE
Good Used Electric
Refrigerators & Washers
FONBY DAVIS OF WNGO, Master Of Ceremonies
1-Used Kerosene Refrigerator. NOTICE - To the person who
FLEMING FURN. CO.
got the iron without paying for
1. BEST STRING BAND - playing own selection, $10.00 cash
rtsc it while our back was turned.
Clete Castleberry's Grocery.
Please come in and get your 52. BEST STRING BAND - playing Mocking Bird. 1st prize, Grease insulation
Weatherstripping
year guarantee. Loman Dotson,
Job, Boyd Motor Co.; Shell Lubrication, Holmes Filling Station;
Fiberor
Wool
Rock
Blown
Benton Radio & Electric. Phone
Oil Filter, Martin Tractor Co.; Grease Job, Leneave Service
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
18p
4181.
Station.
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
3. BEST FIDDLER - Playing own selection, 1st prize $2.00 by Er- it. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
for
Ideal
FOR BALE - Clarinet.
vin Poe's Appliance Co., Palma; 2nd. Car Polish, Miller Auto livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
beginner in band. See Marshall
• Repair.
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors Wyatt at the Courier office.
1. BEST GUITAR PLAYER -- 1st. prize, Kitchen sink, by Miller '$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Grocery.
Murray, Ky., Phone dsy or nigh FOR SALE - 2 practically new
Johnson Co. 2nd. 10 lb. sugar, Butler's
409J Box 174.
5. BEST HOG CALLER - 1st prize 1 lb. coffee, Jewetts Grocery.
all wool Suits. Sizes 37-38. See
Sta.
Service
Green
Joe
Marshall Wyatt at the Courier
6. BEST QUARTET - 1st. prize $4.00 cash,
FOR SALE - 5-room house with
office,
Collier - Peak Funeral Home, Honey-Krust Bakery.
lb. bath; garage, wash house and
2nd. prize, 5 lb. sugar Myers and Elkins and 5 lbs. meal; 10
chicken house. Just outside city FOR SALE: Tropical fish, aquarSugar Clete Castleberry Gro.
proory. limits on Mayfield highway. iums, seaweed, sand and aquar7. BESTS GIG DANCER -• 1st. prize, 1 lb. coffee, Kroger
Phone 3572 daytime and 6791 ium supplies. Parakeets and
8. OLDEST FIDDLER -- 1st. prize. 10 lb. flour - U-Tote-Em
b12 rtsc cages. See Mrs. Roy Caneer,
of night. L. V. Martin.
9. BEST MANDOLIN PLAYER -- 1st. prize $3.00 cash by Bank
Dial
Benton and Peel and Holland.
SERVICES Offered: Custom saw 1304 So. 7th St. Paducah,
21p
ing. Orders filled for cut tim- 2-8129.
2nd. prize, white paint - Treas Lumber Co.
Ildw..
bers for building purposes. See WANTED - Widow wants 2
10. YOUNGEST FIDDLER - 1st. prize Fashlight by Heath
and
Roosevelt Phelps Next to New rooms unfurnished for light11. BEST HUSBAND CALLER - 1st. prize, Cookie Jar • Heaths
18p housekeeping in town. Phone
Harmony school.
McClure, Symsonia.
2nd. prize, Bath powder, Nelson Drug Co.
18c
5252.
Montgomery
Set
SALLE
FOR
Carving
12. COUPLE MOST RECENTLY MARRIED 1st. prize
7.6 Cu. ft. refrigerator FOR RENT - a 3-room house
Ward
National Store.
used six months. Original cost
with lights. Near my residence
13. COUPLE MARRIED MOST YEARS -- 1st. prize • Picture,
$180. Will accept reasonable of- in Cole's addition.
See F.
Fleming Furniture Company.
Jackson
D.
A.
Mrs.
See
fer.
18c
F. Acree.
14. BEST FRENCH HARP PLAYER - 1st. prize $2.75 by Bank of Hardin Route 1.
19p
Marshall County and a Friend. 2nd. ptrize, Car Wash, Benton
WANTED
FOR SALE - Burroughs ad'i
Standard Station.
it •tritid Ir.
WI County Poard
15. BEST WHISTLER - 1st. prize, Mail Box, Co-op Store. 2nd prize Inc mlch
quire at Courier office
of Educat:on wants to purchaqe
Suit Cleaned, Benton Cleaners.
a good used panel truck. Con16. SOUREST FIDDLER - 1st. prize, 1 qt. pickles, C. C. Hunt Gro.
LESS THAN $6,000 BUYS
tact the County SuperintenTrevathan
Morgan,
by
$2.00
prize
1st.
bath
and
•
Rooms
5
*
17. BEST DUET - Women
dent's office.
* 2 iaige porches
And Gunn. 2nd prize - $1.00 cash by Tribune Democrat.
Thomas
* Electric Hot Water Heater
18. BEST DUET - Men - 1st prize, tie, Cecil Houser, tie,
SALESMAN
Morgan. 2nd prize, 2,Iyear subscriptions to Marshall Courier. * Nice lot close to town
* Big garden spot
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
19. BEST ELECTRIC GUITAR PLAYER - 1st prize cash $2.50
inside
* New decorations
Men any age, sober, ambitious,
Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home.
* Fully insulated overhead
and willing to work to represent
2nd. prize, Socks by Cooksey and Smith.
can
you
when
rent
pay
Why
Wrought Iron Range Co. selling
20. BEST LADY FIDDLER - 1st. prize, Mirror Riley Furniture own this home much cheaper
the Reliable 'Home Comfort'
Store. 2nd prize - Bath Crystals, Corner Cut:Rate.
at.
WYATT
See MARSHALL
Ranges and Heaters, New Elec21. BIGGEST LIAR - 1st. prize, Worm Medicine by Thompson
the Courier office.
tric, gas, combination Wood and
Feed Mill.
Coal ranges. Circulated Oil
HUNTING
NO
Verb.
hand,
22. BEST SOLO WITH GUITAR - 1st. prime, Watch
on Heaters, Wood and Coal Heatallowed
is
hunting
No
Reeder, 2nd. prize • $1.00 din trade Lonnie Cook.
er. Car furnished and expenses
on the property owned by the
paid. Expense allowance paid
23. BEST 2-PIECE BAND - 1st prize - Carton cigarettes, Hutchens following persons:
week and Commission and
Hot Pig. 2nd prize, Plate Lunch by Griffiths Cafe, Car Mirror by
B. L. Treas, F. E. Treas Elvis each
bonus. 2 weeks vacation allowPhillips Chevrolet.
Ivey, Bob Green, Clint Park,
ance each year. Territory, West
Harley Bondurant, Joel ',Park,
COLD DRINKS - CANDY - CIGARS
Tenn. and Western Kentucky.
Fields McGregor, Fred
Call for M. C. Montgomery
Saturday Sept. 13th at Benton
Hotel 8:00 a. m. to 12 noon.
18p
Benton, Kentucky.

1

DELIGHTFUL NEW STYUN
FIRST QUALITY Linoleum to
home proud for many a year to
•In Smartest Decorator Col
In a wide variety of patterns to
fection with modern, traditional ot
cial.
See our complete new line
• RESILIENT TILES or
9 x 12 Widths
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•Linoleum •Rubber Asphalt & Cork

We will be glad to give you an estimate on
floorcoverings for your home.
-Complete Assortment of Colors
As low as 5c per 9x9 block
Factory Trained man for Installation

LOST - Boy's new brown slipper,
Size 12. Howard Dunigan. 18p.
FOR SALE - 4 room house on
Acre and half. Half mile from
Benton on Symsonia road.
20p
Louis Hendrickson.
LOST - Male Beagle hound:
black, tan and white: wearing
collar with rabies tag No. 102,
770. If found notify Max Glisspn, Benton Rt. 1.
FOR SALE • 53 acre farm 5-room
house, good outbuildings, fine
water, 7-miles southwest of
Benton. Finus Williams.
20p
WANTED TO RENT - A small
apartment for young married
19p
couple. Phone 5431.
FOR SALE - Warm morning
heater. Cheap. See Carl Chambers on Oak Level Road.
18c
house
FOR RENT - 4-room
near Hy. 68, Heights neighborhood. Also pasture and water
for livestock. See J. D. Cross,
Benton Route 5.
18p
FOR SALE - Antique 3-corner
cupboard genuine cherry.Also
antique Seth Thomas weight
clock. Mrs. A. A. Cross, 1003
20p
Poplar
FOR SALE - Coal by ton or
truck load. $9.25 per ton. Phone
5411, Benton, Ky.

FRESH FOODS
!
FEATURING -FAR"

LOWER PRICES

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of A. Z. (Jack)
Farley who passed away Sept.
20, 1951. In our home he is
fondly remembered. Sweet memories cling to his name.
Those who loved him in life
sincerely, Still love him in
in death just the same.
Wife and Children.
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Exclusive Philco Development that
Revolutionizes Fringe Area Reception

Here's sensational television
news for residents of noisy
locations or remote fringe
areas. New Philco development is "just like a boost
in station power"... brings
greater
greater distance
freedom from interference than was ever before
thought possible. Get the
full story now of this sweeping advance-ask to see
the new Philco 2228=witb
huge 245 sq. inch picture.
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17 Jewel Accuracy. Durapower main springs assure
years of satisfactory service.

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray

Meacham'sFarmers Mar
3233 Clarks River Road -&lion

way in Paducah

